Instant Event Travel Package Details
$975.00 (Plus $50 Shipping)
Registration / Check-in Sign: Welcome players with a professional, high quality, 18” x 24” sign at
registration and check-in. We can customize with your tournament logo or a sponsor logo. Our signs
and banners are some of the most durable and attractive pieces available in the industry. We use
only the finest material for the category and finish them with the highest quality full color photographic
quality digital images you've ever seen.
9 Hole Sponsor Signs: 9 four-color digitized signs. The signs are 18” x 24” and can be customized
in the same manner as the Registration Sign. An example can be seen if you click on “Signs and
Banners,” then the first logo called “Hole Sponsor,” then clicking on the bottom right hand image
(Hole Signs).
Closest to the Pin and Longest Drive Contests (1 each): These are guaranteed prize contests.
The winner of each contest (or however you want to set it up) is guaranteed tickets to either a Major
League Baseball, National Football League, National Hockey League, National Basketball
Association game, a NASCAR race or a PGA Event. The winner is required to write down a team
from each category. However, tickets are dispersed on a location and availability basis. A nominal
VIP courier fee will apply. A four-color, digitized sign is included in each of these packages.
First Place Prizes: Four $50 ‘Hotel Cash’ Certificates to save instantly when booking at over $50,000
hotels – Powered by Expedia
Second Place Prizes: Four $25 ‘Hotel Cash’ Certificates to save instantly when booking at over
$50,000 hotels – Powered by Expedia
Flight Club Hole in One Prize Package: The Flight Club Hole in One Package comes with four
prizes (Treetops Golf Package for 2, Paragliding over Malibu, Taylor Made R11 Driver, and
Autograph Golf Lithograph Collection from renowned artist Marci Rule). One of each is placed on a
par 3 (or somewhere with a minimum of 150 yards to the hole) and if you sink the hole in one, you win
the prize. If, for example, two people were to sink the same shot on the same hole, they each win
that prize – there is no minimum number of wins. The major condition is that there must be at least
two player witnesses.

